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Cimui CniTCHLFI WOUID
i1 tBIDE BV MUDBIIt VDIE
THE “BIG ST1«K’’ HELD OVER HEADS OF EMPLOYEES AT MEET­
ING TO SELECT THE WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY IN SID­
NEY—MONDAY WAS FINALLY SELECTED.
A meeting was held on Monday ev­
ening, the 19th of June, at 7.15 p.m., 
in “Spider” Hall, Beacon javenue, for 
the purpose of considering the Weekly 
Half-holiday Act and its applicatian 
to the stores in this district. The 
meeting was a.ttended by Messrs. J.
J. White and C. C. feochran, repre­
senting the Sidney Trading Company;
J. Critchley, H. Ingamells, W. J. 
Bowcott, T. Pearsan., R. Sloan, N. 
Fralick, W. C. Holt, Guy Walker, 
each representing his own Inisinesa; A. 
Harvey and E.. Blackburn, repreeent- 
ing the Local Butchers, and R. W. 
Coupland, representing the B. C. El­
ectric Company’s store. The follow­
ing employees were also in attend­
ance; Messrs. J. F. Simister, H. A. 
McKillican, E. Munro, H. Readings, 
J. Munn, A. Daniels, W. Cowell, A. 
Critchley and W. Whiting. Mrs. Inga­
mells also was present.
Mr. J. Critchley took the chair and 
the meeting elected W. Whiting to act 
as secretary for the meeting.
The chairman first read the list of 
exceptions to the act, and it was yde­
cided that all present came within the 
meaning of the act, except the pro­
prietor of the Bakery, and he volun­
tarily came in with the rest.
The act as applying to this district 
was then read and discussion invited 
with a view to finding out which day 
of the week was favoured. Mrs. In­
gamells favored Wednesday. Mr. Sim­
ister favored Saturday, because the 
schools, banks and ^public offices were 
all closed on that day and it should 
be a general holiday.
The chairman then asked each one 
in the meeting which day he was in 
favor of, and .the replies established 
the fact that a majority - was In fav­
our of Saturday. The discussion was 
then continued by Mr. Blackburn, 
who told the meeting of the serious 
effects thaj Saturday closing would 
have on the finances of the business
Mr. C. C."Cochran spoke along the 
same lines as Mr. White and was en­
tirely in favor of Saturday.
Mr. J. Critchley then briefly review­
ed his trade experiences since 1876 
and said that the great cities of the 
world, like London, New York and 
Liverpool did not have this half holi­
day, »and therefore w^e should not, but 
as the law insisted on one half day a 
week he was in favor of any i day but 
Saturday. He prophesied) a dismal 
failure for the movement ip Victoria 
and could see the tradesmen of that 
city ,in a state of bankruptcy before 
long. He could also see the Sidney 
tradesmen in very serious financial 
difficulties and their businesses re^ 
duced to a vanishing point if this idea 
of Saturday closing was persisted in. 
He appealed to the Sidney Trading 
Company to agree to any other day 
and to give him a chdinsd to do a 
little cash business on a Saturday 
night. He warned the employees that 
since the war commenced wages had 
been reduced and that they would be 
again reduced.
Mr. A. Daniels then suggested that 
the first thing to do was for the 
meeting to pledge* itself to abide by 
the decision of the majority. The 
chairman vigorously opposed the idea 
and stated that he would not abide 
by any decision of any majority that 
said Saturday. Mr. E. Blackburn 
ably supported the chairman in his 
protest.
The meeting being now at a dead­
lock, the Sidney Trading Company 
consulted together for a few minutes 
and then Mr. White announced that in 
order to obtain a unanimous^ decision 
his firm and their employees would 
accept any other day that was agreed 
to by the meeting, but that they still 
were of the opinion that Saturday 
was the only day.
The following resolution was then 
put to the meeting; “That the trad-
with one of the regiments to be sta­
tioned here,, and who has seen a good 
deal of military service, claims that 
the location of the Sidney camp is 
the best for the purpose he has ever 
seen.
Perhaps if the Times were to send 
the reporter who is responsible for 
writing up these knocks in connection 
with his regular military news out to 
Sidney and let him ,see for himself the 
many advantages to he had here, that 
newspaper would not be called upon 
so often .in the future to publish! artic­
les such as the following;
“Considerable opposition is made by 
military men to moving from' Victor­
ia. They claim that the rifle range is 
eight or ten miles from the Sidney 
camp and that the facilities for camp­
ing there are inferior to those in the 
barracks at the Willows and at Beac­
on Hill. They understand that the 
tents are to be without board floors 
and that the proposed training ground
WITH PEIIIION
SENDS COPY OF RESOLUTION 
PASSED TO SIGNERS OF 
PETITION.
A meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade took place,on Friday 
evening last to consider a petition 
sent in by residents living un the 
northern part of the town, requesting 
the Board of Trade to give its assist­
ance in protesting to the government
Angeles on Monday afternoon. The 
outfit belonged to Messrs Grant, 
Smith & Co., who have at present a 
contract on hand for the building of 
a portion of a branch tine for the 
Milwaukee Railroad Company. This 
well known firm of contractors have 
just fin shed an extensive contract on 
the new C. N.^R. line in British CoL 
umbia at Savona. The work of re­
moval was carried cut under the sup­
ervision, of Mr. F. Clarke, who is the 
resident engineer for the contractors 
in British Columbia.
THE SCHOOL QUESTION,
against the establishment of a salmon 
Headlands Park, is not as good as "“‘and clam cannery on Roberts Point.
the fields adjacent to the Willows 
where preparations have been made 
for bayonet fighting instruction and 
also a system of serviceable trenches 
that are of great training value. They 
also oppose the move on account of 
the unsatisfactory state of condit ons 
should there be any heavy rain.
“It is said that the camp was pro­
posed by Colonef Ogilvie when he was 
D. O. C., and that he on five occas­
ions refused to accept it as a brigade 
camp.”
. ■" "'a ..J . -
The petition was signed by a number 
of residents' of the district affected 
and was the only business br()ught be­
fore the members for ^discussion.
Owing to the manner in .which the 
petition was worded the Council felt 
that they would not like to take the 
responsibility of endorsing it, as 
some of the members claimed that by 
so doing the. Board of Trade would be 
putting itself on record as opposed to 
the establishment of this industry in
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—I have watched with a 
good deal of interest to see what 
would be said on the school question. 
Does Sidney need a new school? With 
strong emphasis I say yes! To those 
who are not of my opinion I would 
ask if they ha^^ver visited the Sid­
ney school and^watched the children 
at work, especially the lower grades? 
Would you like to sit in such a dark, 
ill-ventilated room, straining your 
eyes to see the work on the boards, 
which bo my way of thinking are 
placed in a wrong position flat 
against the side wall. And would 
you like your children to sit during 
school hours on a high chair, because 
there are not enough seats to accom­
modate them, as some of ^he child­
ren have bo do? Can you wonder 
that the bad air of an overcrowded
ARMY CAMP IS BEGINNING
the table until the secretary would 
have time to call a special meeting of 
the whole Board to consider it.
This special meeting took place on
Sidney. A motion was therefore pass- . ,
ed asking ..that ‘hd.the table until the secretary would able wKr'a.e c1iitaK»., *hcr!n>fe-K.H«--
Tuesday e,yening in Mr. S. Roberts
tin and his Arm in particular. He esmen oi Sidney and district agree to 
men, uuu mo r nf hll.tslIlf'SS at 1 P.
told the employees what a good time 
they had with their fifty or sixty dol­
lars a month sure money and never a 
worry. He set out to inform the 
meeting as to how many holidays 
there were in'.the year, but was in­
terrupted. In conclusion he informed 
the employees that they were not 
bound bo agree with the employers as 
to the day chosen and - that they 
might appear to the Lieutenanb-Gov- 
ernor in Council, but that in the 
meantime the employers might fire 
the employees and so clear'away the 
obstacle. He strongly advocated Mon 
day as being'the best day to close.
Mr. .1. .1. White said that he look­
ed at the matter from the employ- 
oes’ standpoint, and he believed that 
the act was intended to give the em­
ployees a I holiday and a chance for 
recrcatiion, and he would recommend 
that Saturday be adopted. He 
bis firm had decidcxl to put away fore­
bodings and financial distress and to 
go in'-for the-real-holiday • -He stiOhg 
ly ad^sed his fellow business men to 
look at. the matter, in t.lu' same light 
and adopt the Ptaturday half-holiday^
close their places of business at 1 p. 
mi., on Monday of each week."
The question was decided by a 
standing vote and was declared car 
ried unanimously by the chairman.
The meeting then adjourned.
STILL KNOCKING SIDNEY.
Sidney is .rapidly becoming a milit­
ary centre as day after day the 
troops that are going into camp here 
for the Slimmer arrive in detachments 
The first to come was a squad of the 
6th Field Company Canadian Engin­
eers under command of Lieut. Charles 
Stein, who made the preliminary ar­
rangements in laying out the camp on 
the field just west of the town. On 
Monday last part of D. Company, 
03rd Regiment, to the number of 
60 men', under command of Lieut. 
Mason, arrived at the camp to assist 
in the work, and on Tuesday a large 
detachment of A Company of the 
same battalion appeared on the scene, 
Capt. Martin being the officer com­
manding, with,Lieuts. Ross and Boul­
ton as assistants.
The ,work of getting the camp into 
shape is now proceeding rapidly and 
a good deal of the lyatcrmains have 
already been laid so that if nothing 
unforseen occurs everything will soon 
be in readiness to receive tlie main 
body of troops which are expected 
here during the early ’ part of next 
week.
officeywith a large percentage of the 
membbr-s present, when the matter
The following pithy paragraph is 
taken from the writeup on the 103r( 
Regiment coming to Sidney in the 
Victoria Times of Tuesdfay, June 20, 
The people of Sidney were beginning 
to believe that the Daily Times, like 
its friend tfie Colonist, had begun to 
see. the error of its ways as for days 
past nothing of the nature of a knock 
appeared in its columns, but evidently 
the scribe was only taking a rest, 
like the, Gormans before Verdun, be­
fore launching another attack. What 
the Times hopes to gain by trying to 
make the men dissai.isfled .with the 
camp at Sidiu'y is hard to unflerstand 
CSRC(;laily when the . Vor
t,b(‘ summer camp by the officers high' 
in command is (‘iidorsed by the autli- 
orties. In fact one olficer connected
SAANICIITON NEWS.
The vestry meeting of St. Mary’s 
and St. Stephen’s Church, South 
Saanich, was held in St. Stephen’s 
church on Wetlnesday evening, Juno 
Hth. The Von. Archdeacon Sweet, of 
Victoria, presided. Church wardens 
were appointed as ^ follows; Vicar’s 
warden, Mr. J. M Hodloy; peoples’ 
warden, Mr. Chas White. Church com 
mlttee—Messrs. James Bailpy, Chas. 
Uillan, J. W. Criiwford, UcQ. Spencer 
II. Tanner, Mrs. Bissett, Mrs. White, 
and Miss G. Thomson.
-..Mrs, Dfij:iiogl)iu:'g .and Mj:«. Cains 
are spending a few days with friemls 
at Salt Spring.
was again taken, up and discussed 
from every point of view. It was a 
rather delicate situation for the 
Board to be placed in, to decide be­
tween the grievance of a number of 
residents on the one hand and the es­
tablishment of another industry in 
Sidney. From the discussion which 
took place, however, it was made 
quite clear that the establishment of 
a cannery on this particular spot did 
not meet with the approval of the 
members as private, citizens, as they 
'elt that a location equally as good 
could have been secured on the .water- 
;ront in the district that has been 
given over to, industries of this na­
ture along" Bazan Bay,.either nor.th-or 
south of the shingle mill.
On the other ,hand the Board could 
not see its way clear to endorse the 
petition laid before them and accord 
ingly instructed the secretary to for­
ward the petitioners a copy of the 
following resolution;
Resolved, that this Board as. an 
organization cannot see its way clear 
to offer i'ts influence as a body in as­
sisting the citizens of Roberts Bay 
district in their protest against the 
building of a.cannery on Roberts 
Point, but leaves the question open to 
the meanbers as citizens to exercise 
what pressure they wish in the mat­
ter. We regret that such a beautiful 
section of our town has been selected 
as the cannery site, in view of the 
fact that the Board of Trade had wil­
lingly offered its assistance to our 
very welcome manufacturers to ob­
tain a more suitable location.”
ed more bften than not to leave their 
seats and strain their eyes in order 
to see their lessons 
As to the question of a change of 
jcachers. It might be beneficiq,! for 
the teachers, but whether the child­
ren would benefit by the change or 
not it is difficult to say. The teach­
ers should be given the benefit of the 
doubt by trying them in. a large, 
warm, well-lighted and well ventilat­
ed room. If we cannot have such a 
school I think it would be almost as 
well to keep the children at home un­
til the government can be persuaded
to give us one.
MRS. C. F. WILLIAMS.
Sidney, B. C.
SIDNEY GUN CLUB WILL











A reorganization ^ meeting of tho 
Sidney Gun plub will be held next 
Monday evening, June 26, at 8 o clock 
at the,Merchants Bank for the pur­
pose of electing officers for the en­
suing year, and otherwise, putting the 
affairs of the club in shape for the 
season. New grounds will have to be 
chosen for tho traps, as the soldiers 
will very shortly be occupying the en­
tire field in which they have been lo­
cated. There are several other mat­
ters that should'also be attended to, 
particularly in reference to the annu­
al shoot for the district trophy pre­
sented »two years ago by the member 
for the district, Capt. W. W. Foster.
A full attendance of all the old 
members is requested, and a cordial 
Invitation Is extended to all those 
who take an interest in this sport 
and desire to become members.
The subject for the sermon at St. 
Paul’s Church on Sunday ovqning will, 
bo “Your Share in the Victory• A 
cordial invitation is extended to all.
Tho two donkey engines and three 
carloads of steel which have been 
standing in the V. & S. yards hero 
for the past couple of weeks were
siicressfimy trariRferrefl to a barge at
Ihe Great Northern wharf on Satnr-
PTE. HORTII DANGEROUSLY ILL
day last and were shipped to Port
-A cablegram was received -to-day hy>, 
Mr. Rufus Horth, of Deep Cove from 
military headquarters in London con­
veys the information-~that- his -SOU. 
Dougli^ who has been at the front 
for some time, is dangerously 111.
m
t
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the SIDNEY PRINTING AND PUB­
LISHING COMPANY. LTD. 
Every ,T^u,rq<Jp.y jit Sidney, P, ,C. 
Subscription price $1 P®r anflum. 
Advertising rates on application. 
Notices or advertisements must be in 
the Review Office by Wednesday noon to 
insure pu.blication.
. A. E. MOORE, Manager.
CANADA’S TOBACCO FUND.
Hotel, Montreal.
To enable the Fund to fully accom­
plish its beneficent work it is neces- i _ at
sary that ‘fc service ol many SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ional helpers should be seeurtd quickly
and the help of those who are willing oDTT'r'T a i-t'v
to assist will be gladly welcomed. 
An attractive circular has been pre­
pared for distribution and copies can 




Ladies and Childrens Outfitter. 
623-5 Johnson St., between 
Gov’t and Broad, Victoria.
SANDS
B. C. Funeral Co. Ltd
A HOMESTEAD MAP.
The new edition of the Northern 
Alberta homestead map has just been 
published by the Railway Lands 
Branch of the Tiepartmcnl of the In­
terior, showing that the homesteader 
is seeking the north notwithstanding
(HAYWARDS)
734 Broughton Street, Victoria, B.C. 
Suburban calls given prompt and 
careful attention.
I Telephones—2235, 2236. 2237, 2238
Special
Values
Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
Funeral Directors and Licensed Em- 
balmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1612 
Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady at­
tendant. Charges reasonable.
The Fund, to provide tobacco for 
the British .troops from over-seas, 
which was originated by the Over- 
Seas CTuto, and of .which Canada’s To­
bacco Fund forms the most important 
part,, has issued a statement to the 
end of April showing the amount re­
ceived during the nineteen months of
its existence. ,
Canada heads the list with contri­
butions with upwards of $120,000, 
and over $100',000 has been raised in 
Australia and New Zealand. Includ­
ing the penny contributions of the 
children of the elementary schools of 
the Old Country, which exceeds $100,- 
000, the total money reported to the 
end, of April was close on $600,000 as 
will be seen from the following state­
ment. Actually the Over-Seas Club 
has been instrumental in raising 
$640,000 up to date, and has sent to 
the boys in the . trenches two and a 
half million packages of tobacco and 
cigarettes, representing considerably 
over one hundred and twenty-eight 
million cigarettes and two' hundred 
and fifty-six tons of tobacco.
We have just receiwed from, Mr. 
Francis R. Jones, the organizing- sec­
retary o4 the Fund in Canada and the 
United States, the following state- 
hient showing the total'amounts con­
tributed in the various parts of the 
world. ,
Canada ................................ |121,845
U. S. A................... ........... * '75,910
Aus. and New Zealand ... 100,525
Europe ^.....      30,875
Africa ..............    62,065
, Asia .................................... 56,000
Sofith AmeyibsL .................. 34,540
Central America .............. 9,495
THE CLARENCE
IS Ki rn i wi uu Lu Lttuuiu^ i v-i t-a xtr-oo
hard times. From the publication we FRENCH DRY CLEIANERS 
find Arhatv settlers are grouping around 704 Yates Street, Victoria—the most 
Memurray, Fort Vermilion, Fort St. modern plant in the city. Ladies 
John, Hudson’s Hope and farther Work a Specialty, Evening and Fancy 
sounth at Round Lake, Sawridge and Gowns. Alterations anf Reparnng. 
Mirror Landing. The old settlements ALL WORK GUARANTEED, 
have increased considerably and patch-j Guy Walker, agent Sidney and Islands 
es of color can be observed, indicative
A FEW OF THE SPECIAL 
VALUES WE OFFER.
Girl’s Wash Dresses, all sizes,
........................................................ $1.00
of extensive settlement at Peace Riv­
er Crossing, Dunvegan, Spirit River, 
Grande Prairie, Grouard, Lac la 
Biche, etc. The Peace River block 
also contains which settlers are occu­
pying as soon as surveyed.




CLOTHES PRESSED. CLEANED 
AND ALTERED.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
proved since the last issue o. the TOMMY ATKINS' MONEY BELT
$491,255
British Children’s Fund—
. Empire ;Day 1915 ..........$ 54,740




Total .....  ....  ...............$595,820
We feel sure that all our readers are 
interested very considerably in this 
purely humane piece of work which 
has been undertaken hy the Over-Seas 
•Club, and ^esire to .call attention to 
the fact that the amount of money 
being received is far from adequate 
^ to prbvidelor the neeiJs bf tfio troops 
The contributions from Canada are 
devoted to the comfort of the Cana­
dian boys at the front, and if each of 
the 100,000 men now representing 
Canada on the firing line is (to receive 
.one of the weekly packages arranged 
for by Canada’s Tobacco Fdnd thro 
the Over-$eas Club, it is obvious that 
the sum of $25,000 Is required ..every 
week to provide a 25 cent package 
' for each of those men.
Even allowing that there are some 
of the men who do not .smoke ^and 
that there are some that are cared 
for by their personal friends and 
through other channels, tho fact re­
mains that tho men want tobacco 
more than th-ey want anything else, 
that they are not getting as much 
tobacco as they require, and that 
they greatly value the glft^ being sent 
from home through the Over-Seas 
Club.
Wo have seen a number of the ap­
preciative replies received from the 
men and olficers at the front and wo 
hope our readers will respond gener­
ously To tho vrequesis being made for 
further help. Any who can render as- 
sisiancp are invited to comtntinlCato 
with Mr Francis R. Jones, Organlz-
publication. Spirit River settlement 
and Grande Prairie, both to the 
north-west of Edmonton, are now ac 
cessiblC by rail, while ih a north 
easterly direction the track is laid as 
far as Christian Lake. Last year the 
Athabasca, the Peace River and the 
Fort McMurray steamers were all op­
erating regularly, the two former 
from Hudson’s Hope to Fort Vermil­
ion, the latter from just below the 
Xermilion chutes to Fort Smith 
where it connected with the steam­
ship Mackenzie River wh ch goes as 
far as Fort McPherson. Five small 
boats operated very successfully on 
Smoky River taking passengers on in­
coming trains from the settlement to 
Peace River Crossing.
It is interesting to read from the 
map what surveyors and explorers 
say of the unsubdivided portions Of 
the new province. Now that there are 
better transportation facilities, inves­
tigations into the bituminous sand de­
posits of the Athabasca River will be 
of great interest. Bituminous coal 
appears throughout these northern 
lands. Wheat and vegetables have 
been grown successfully at many re­
mote parts. There are districts which 
have been reported as valuable for 
grazing purposes, and others for their 
timber. It is of course a well known 
fact that the north country abounds 
in game and fish and that the fur 
trade will for a long time to come 
prove a valuable asset to the Prov­
ince. The country traversed by 
numerous rivers which in time should 
become important commercial thor­
oughfares and do much to help colon 
ization.
An additional map of the southern 
part of the. . pcovineo JVJlll be JsBied 
shortly-. Copies of the northern sheet 
may now be procured without charge 
upon application to the superintend 
ent of the Railway Lands Branch, De­
partment of the Interior, Ottawa.
a Specialty, Price 75 cents. 
Umbrella Repairing a Specialty.
.Girl’s Cotton Middies .....  $1.00
Girl’s Cotton Middy Suits 
at ................. !.......... ^ .$^.75
Large Stock of White Waists 
at ..................................... $1.00
D. & A. Corsets .............. $1.00
Four Pairs Hose .............. $1.00
Boy’s Wash Suits ........... $1.00
Nightgowns, Underskirts, Com­
binations, Drawers, etc $1.00’ 
Trimmed Hats ..................  $1.00
J. B. Knowlls
X CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
- ► Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
< * supplied by bottle if desired.
A Grand Display Fancy Neck­
wear, very special values.
FOR CASH Seabrook Young
XXX SHINGLES ....................... $2.75
XX SHINGLES .........................  1.50
WOOD, PER LOAD ...................  1.00
SIDNEY SHINGLE MILLS.
Ladies and Childrens Outfitter. 
623-5 Johnson St., between 






P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
GIANT JAM SHOWER 
FOR BOYS AT FRONT
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11, of this Act, notice is hereby 
given of the resignation of J. B. 
Storey, Poundkeeper of the pound es­
tablished in the district of North 
Saanich, and of the appointment, as 
poundkeeper, of Mr. David Jackson, of 
Sidney, B. C., in his stead, as from 
this date.
L. A. CAMPBELL,
Minister of Finance and Agriculture. 
Dept, of Agriculture, Victoria, B.C., 
May 29;th, 1916.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­
ection of Choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL.^ININO REGU­
LATIONS.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2.560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in wkich 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed teA-itory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter*- 
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at ^least once a year.
The.lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface rights may be considered neces-. 
sary for the working of the mine a#- the 
rate of $10-00 per acre
For full information application-should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 





THE “ORIENTAL LIMITED” THE “GLACIER PARK LIMITED’ 
AND THE “SOUTHERN EXPRESS,” THREE MODERN UP-TO- 
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES.





At the last meeting oi the Allies 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., it was decided 
to assist in providing jam iqr ihe 
Giant Jam Shower for our boys in 
the trenches and hospitals. Mrs. A.
O. Wheeler, who has consented to act 
as convenor, will shortly have on 
hand a supply of sugar and tho direc­
tions tor making the jam. On account 
of the difficulty of packing tho four 
pound tins provided must bo used. | I 
Other sizes cannot bo accepted. If 
anyone has fruit but is unable to 
make it into jam, Mrs. Wheeler will 
bo glad to accept the fruit and have 
it made up. The .shortage of sugar In 
England will cause a shortage of jam 
for our soldiers and the Chapter feels 
that if everyone, including non-mem-
hers, would help wltlr this..shower
they will bo doing part of their “bit’’
Store will
close at 1 o’clock oh each and every
Secretary, room 28, Windsor at least.
Monday Afternoon for the half holiday
THE LOCAL BUTCHEEIS\ M
» # O' O' ♦ ■I
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“You’ll Like Our Clothes”—Redg.
Dollar Day Specieils
Tin-: HUTTLEl) TIDE.
Sonu' few years ago two iiu'ui;: 
took part in an excursion to the s.a
O’Connell’s Busy Store
IN SPITE OF THE FACT THAT MERCHANDISE IS HARD TO 
REPLACE WE ARE GOING TO OFFER GREAT SPECIALS
FOR DOLLAR DAY:
ASSETS OF THIS GREAT INSTITUTION NOW EXCEED NINETY- 
SI'X MILLION DOLLARS, AN INCREASE OF OVER TEN 
MILLIONS IN THE YEAR JUST CLOSED.
MEN’S FELT HATS, GOOD SHADES, VALUES TO $3.50
DOLLAR DAY PRICE ....................................................... 00
MEN’S STRAW HATS, WORTH $3.00, DOLLAR DAY ...........$100
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS, THE FAMOUS SIGNAL TWEED,
WORTH $2.00, DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL ...........................$1.00
WICK’S FANCY HAT BANDS SUITABLE FOR LADIES OR 
GENTS STRAW OR PANAMA HATS, regular price $1-50 
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL.................................................  25c each.
FIFTY DOZEN HOSIERY, IN SILK, LISLE AND CASHMERE 
DOLLAR DAY ........................................................  3 Pairs for $1.00
FIFTY FANCY WORSTED SUITS, WORTH $22.00, DOLLAR
DAY .............................................................................................  $14.75
The annual statement of the Merch-( Government and municipal securities.
ALL WOOL FLANNEL SHIRTS, WORTH $3.50, CAN’T BE 
REPLACED AT ANY PRICE, DOLLAR DAY ............................ $2,125
TEN DOZEN HARD HATS, GOOD SHAPES, Dollar Day ..... $1.75
SHOP EARLY AND SECURE BEST SERVICE.
O’Conneirs Ltd
1117 Government Street. VICTORIA, B. C.
MONEY BACK IF GOODS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY.
SNAPS IN STATIONERY
GOOD BOND PAPER, LETTER SIZE, 100 SHEETS TO PAD
GOOD BOND PAPER, NOTE SIZE, 100 SHEETS TO PAD .....




SIDNEY PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED.
ants Bank of Canada for the year 
ending April 29th, afTords a striking 
evidence both of the confidence repos­
ed in the Bank by its ever growing 
clientele and of the increasing wealth 
and inclination to save in the com­
munity at large. The balance sheet 
now accounts for no less than $93,- 
361,363 of assets, an increase of more 
than ten millions in the year, and of 
thirteen millions in the two years 
since April 1914, and this increase is 
wholly due to the very rapid growth 
of the deposits and note circulation 
of the bank. Interest-bearing depos­
its are higher by five million dollars, 
non-interest deposits by four and a 
half millions and circulation by more 
than a million.
Against these increased liabilities 
to the public the Bank holds unprece­
dented reserves of liquid assets. Its 
cash and equivalent-to-cash items ex­
ceed twenty millions, added to which 
there are more than twenty millions 
of gilt-edged securities and call loans, 
bringing the total liquid reserve up to 
$40,960,486, as compared with $32,- 
086,572 in 1915 and $124,923,404 in 
1914 (before the war.) The bank now 
holds over fifve millions of Canadian
of which more than four millions were 
acquired during the year, along with 
five millions of railway and other se 
curities and nearly eight millions of 
call loans all of which constitute not 
only an excellent liquid asset, but a 
very good source of revenue. ^ 
Commercial loans are nearly 
million and a half greater than 
year ago, but they are amply sufficed 
for the payment of the regular divid­
end after meeting all requirements in 
the way of taxes, donations and con 
tingency appropriations. The direct­
ors and general manager have suc­
ceeded in keeping the Bank in a pos­
ition of great strength.
side, and ga/.ing upon the oci-an for 
the first time in their lives were eon- 
idf'rably ama/.ed at the sight. .\s 
they returned to the railway slat on 
one of them noticed that his friend 
was carrying a small bottle, half full 
of water.
“What have ye got there?’’ he in- 
quirerf.
“Well,” was the rep,y, “ma Smith- 
ers niver seen the sea, so Ah’m takin’ 
her a drop to look at.”
“But why didn’t ye fill the bottle?” 
The water-carrier looked at his com,- 
panion with a superior air. “Why, ye 
idiot,” he ejaculated, “what should 
Ah do when the tide came oop, and 
burst the bottle?”
HIS BELONGINGS.
Lawyer to prisoner—“So you want 
me to defend you? Have you any 
money?” .
Prisoner—“No, but I’ve got ahorse 
nd a few chickens and a pig ” 
Lawyer—“They will do. Now, let’s 
see what they accuse you of stealing” 
Prisoner—“Oh, a horse, and a few 
chickens and a pig!”
PRODUCTION AND MARKETS. BAD COMPANY.
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA
Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 29th April, 1916
LIABILITIES
1. To the Shareholders.
Capital Stock paid in.......................................................................................................® 000 00
Rp^prvp Fund'................................................................................................................................... 7,000,000.00Rest or Reserve Fund'....................................................................... cao Kfi
Dividends declared and unpaid.......................................................................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account......................................................... /ou,uo^. liS
$14,426,526.62
2. To the Public.
Notes of the Bank in Circulation.................................................................................... 17 181 959 18Deposits not bearing interest.................................... .............................. . ................... ka QQA’nfiQ'Q7
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued to date of statement)................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada........................Ty-' I.....................................a
Balances due to Banks and banking correspondents in the United Kingdom and
foreign countries....................................................................................................... ’
Sills ................................................................................................................ i r\QQ 7no noAcceptances under letters of credit.. ............  .............................................................. l,u^y,/u.^.uu
Liabilities not included in the foregoing.......................................................................... ....................
$96,361,363.07
, J, ASSETS ......................$ 3,681,864.13
dnid T?pc!f.rvpo .................................................................................................................Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves............................................................................. 8 106’240 26
Dominion Notes held....................................................................................................... ’702’,006'00
.Notes of other panks...,. . ............. ''' ...........•••••............. ......... .........^ 2 754 968 ; 88
Cheques on other Banks.. • • ■ j’ ' .................................................................... ’ ' 2,836.92
Balances due by other Banks in Canada...........i' ‘ ' ' : ' ' ‘ ' ii ’•’/ V v- ............. 907 226 65bv Banks and banking correspondents in the United Kingdom. 2U/,iJiiO.DO
. ^ . <« _ _ ______ 1__A-- ...1tn I anci tnf*
How is the war affecting the live 
stock industry of Canada ? Can this 
country develop a profitable expert 
trade in live stock product®? If so, 
how would such a trade affect Canada 
and what advantage will it yi*ld to 
the Canadian farmer? What opportun­
ities present themselves in the way el 
foreign business as a result of our 
participation in the war? Will more 
or better poultry, hogs, sheep, cattle, 
or horses insure any profit or benefit 
to the man who owns and raises 
them? Will systematic or organized 
action in breeding, feeding and selling 
be of any service in making Canada 
henceforth a powerful factor in the 
world’s/product business?
If anyone is interested, either in 
the town or on the farm, in the prob­
lems which each or all of these ques­
tions raise, he should secure and read 
a copy of Pamphlet No. 19, “Pro­
duction and Markets,” written by the 
Live Stock Commissioner and the As­
sistant Live Stock Commissioner and 
recently issued by the Live Stock 
Branch of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture. The pamphlet has the 
unique feature of dealing not only 
with the question of production, but 
as well, with the equally important 
problem of markets. We think that 
evety farmer in Canada should at 
once carefully read a copy of this 
publication. It is issued at a moment 
when a careful study of the existing 
market situation should prove of 
great value to owners of breeding 
stock of all classes. Application for 
copies should be made to the Publica­
tion? Branch, Departmentof Agricul­
ture, Ottawa.
Magistrate discharging prisoner— 
“Now I advise you to keep away 
from had company.”
Prisoner, feelingly—“Thank you, 
sir! You won’t see me here again.”
WAGGLE HIS EARS.
Johnnie—“I wish I could be Tommy 
Jones.”
Mother—“Why? You are stronger 
than he is, you have a better home, 
more toys, an,d more pocket-money.”






LAUNCH AND MOTOR CAR RE­
PAIRS. BEST EQUIPPED MA­
CHINE SHOP IN THE dis­
trict. MODERATE 
CHARGES.
DEEIP COVE. R.M.D. Sidney, . P.O
Balances duC by Ban^ and banking correspondents elsewhere than in Canada and theiiu udiiiviiiK V— — o ono noA
United Kingdom. (In U.S., $3,839,597.24)...^ . . • ■ ^ 2;48o’,446'.72
A SEAT OF THE MIGHTY;
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not exceedmg 
Canadian Municipal securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial public securities, ^ 251,321.38
Railwl’jf and o^herBondsi^Debentures and Stocics^^^^^^^^ market value.. . . . . . . 27
Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks............................................... 2*651 404 32y- .1 T------ 1----ir. Canada.............................................................................................. ’ ’Call Loans elsewhere than in
$40,960,486.84
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Reb.nte ot I-'orcsO-• ■ ■ ■ 48.836.586,38
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less Rebate of 203,126.72
Interest) .......................... ............ ; ' ’ .................................................................. 1 029*702 00Liabilities of customers under letters of credit as per contra.................................................177*186.29
Real Estate other than bank premises.. . ........................................................................ 164*363.18
Overdue debts (estimated loss provided for).........1 ’ ' -IJ ' ................................... 4 607*782.34
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less ............................. *345*000 00Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund............................. d40,uuu.uu






Reoort of th6 Audltora to tho Sharoholdora of the Merchants’ BanH of Canadap . . „ . ------ -- 50 of the Bank Act wc report to the shareholders as?Ue A^cSinl a^nd'^oTher SdsTf the Bank at the Chief Office and
''.“V.r"n 'ru'rn'' »ni uVe «p.anXn. .1.™ u. u. nnU
as shown by the books of the Bank
Monthbal, 23110 May, 1010.
VIVIAN HARCOlIRT. ^
of~UclolttOj.I9ondci..GrlfliwlU Pt vOi 
J. REID HYDE,
of Moclntosh & Hyde.
* Auditors i
There is an interesting story of 
Abraham Lincoln’s quaint humor that 
turns on his habit of sitting with his 
long legs tlirown over one arm of the 
chair. That was a habit common 
among country lawyers sixty or sev­
enty years ago, and Lincoln Jicver got 
over it.
In tho cabinet room was an arm 
chair which from tjie constant batter­
ing of tho. presidcnlal legs had grown 
weak, and siecmed almost ready to 
shake to bits. A few days after Lin­
coln’s second inauguration there was 
a cabinet meeting, and one of tho 
Cabinet Ministers noticed the old 
chair, and remarked upon its rickety 
appearance.
“It seems bo mo,” he said,.as he 
guzod down on tho old wreck that 
stood at the heftd of the tabic, “that 
the United States ought to furnish 
the President with a better ehair tha 
that.”
Lincoln screwed up his face into a 
1 eyiliu:'!! “What is the matter
/it.h that ehaif?‘’ ho asked. *‘J^fial)hy 
s it. is, there are thousands of men
for sale one Mitchell Tour- k 
ing Car, Model 1913, in fine ;| 
condition and running well; has || 
never been on Jitney or hire 
service. Tiros are In good shape ^ 
and has four partly used sparq 
tires and a Stepney wheel. 
Owner is anxious to sell and
will accept $375.Q|) lor it. Dem­





In this country who would bo delight­
ed 1o occupy It.”
611 View St., Victoria, B. 0. 
Garage, 785 Johnson St. I
• rtfj
".r r •' ^ I
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Lieut. Ross, of A. Company 103rd 
Regiment, is a son of Hon. W. R. 
Ross, Minister ,of Lands in the B. C. 
Government.
Thos. S. Watson, M.A., strrelary of 
the military branch of the Y. M. C. 
A., is in town to-day arratiging for 
quarters for that association during 
the stay of the soldiers in Sidney.
TO LET—it'hree. unfurnished rooms in 
private house, close in, splendid 
view, rent very reasonable. Apply 
Review Office.
Mrs. Gehrke, Miss Hattie Gehrke 
and Miss Foster returned to Port 
Angeles this morning after spending a 
couple of weeks in Sidney.
According to a report going the 
rounds this week Sidney will shortly 
1 have an up-to-date drug store estab­
lished among her business places in 
the store at present occupied by the 
[Red Cross Society, ^erquist block.
Tenders Wanted
Both the V. & S. and B. C. Elec­
tric Railway Companies have adopted 
the new rate Of 25 cents each way. 
This applies only to men in uniform.
Mrs. S. Roberts, accompanied by 
her daughter. Miss Eva Roberts, and 
her grand-daughter little Miss McNair 
paid a short visit to Sidney to-day.
The annual , Sunday school picnic of 
St. Paul’s church will be held on 
July Isit, in Mr. Robert Bryces’ 
grove at Patricia Bay. The children 
will gather at St. Paul’s at 10 a.m. 
prompt and will go from there in 
wagons and rigs provided for them.
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to Saturday, July 1st, 
1916, for the excavation and laying of 
a cement base for a furnace under the 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton; and 
also for the undexdraining of same. 
For particulars \apply to the secre- 
I tary, at Saanichton, any evening af­
ter 6 o’clock.
The lowestgor any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.
Mr. E. G. Taylor, Dominion Fisher­
ies Inspector of the Nanaimo district, 
paid a visit to Sidney this morning 
in connection with the cannery site 
a/t Roiberts Point.
Mrs. C. F. Green 
turned to her home at Port Alberni 
on Thursday of last week after spend­
ing a month at the home of Jier par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. ^ J. Nelson, Rob­
erts Bay.
Pte. George Herman, one of the re­
turned wounded,soldiers, is going into 
business for himself in.Sidney and wil 
shortly open up a cigar and tobacco 
store next door to Mr. Guy Walker’s 
tailor shop on Beacon avenue. George 
,will no doubt receive his full share of 
and family re-Uke patronage of the boys in khaki.
NORTH AND SOUTH SAANICH 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
Colin A. Chisholm, 
Secretary.
Mrs. W. J. Bowcott has a number 
of carpenters busy these days erecting 
1 an edition to her present store, as 
the premises at present occupied are 
I entirely too small to accommodate 
the crowd that will do at least a 
I portion of their purchasing at this
THESIDNEY
A free lecture on Christian Science
will be delivered by .Clarence W.
Chadwick, ot Boston, Mass., on Sun- Popnlar store once the full allottment
- of soldiers are located here.
TEA
day afternoon, June '25th, at 2.45 
o’clock in the Pantages Theatre, Vic­
toria, under the auspices of the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist,. Pandora 
avc|c.ue. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all in this district who are 
interested.
Mr. Thomas Pearson opened today 
a large addition to his present prem­
ises in the store formerly occupied by 
Mr. D. M. Evans as a tailor shop. 
The front portion will be given over 
to light refreshment counters and the 
rear to an ice cream parlor. The 
premises have just passed through
Room
Now Open
Rev. J. Wesley Miller, now of Van­
couver and until recently of Sidney, . - . j
has recently been granted the degree the hands ot the decorators and pre- 
ol Master ot Arts hy the University | *0* a most attractive appearance. 
Toronto. The work involved wasot
a three year Course, one year of 
which was talreh in attehdanefc'at the
University and the other two by at once on the vacant fet
respondence. The rear of the Berquist block o®
tJae “Psychology of Religious Exper-| , — ,
ience,” and iihe tviro minor courses of 
study were in sociology and in anc­
ient religions and philosophies
For the entertainment of the soldier 
boys and the citizens generally a 
large moving picture hall will be er-
t in the 
Fourth
street. The building will be a large 
one, 80 feet long, by about forty feet 
wide and will have seating capacity 
for quite a large crowd.
A raffle for three handsome rugs 
donated to the Red Cross Society by 
Mr. Morris, of North Saanich, will be 
held early in July. Tickets are now 
On Sale at the Sidney Trading Co
Mr. Dick,Horth, a well known res­
ident of Deep Cove, was the lucky 
holder of the winning ticket in the 
raffle 1 held by the Red Cross Sociefty 
cm sale au unc s.aaey ..ai.w.a —'■ I the handsome little launch, "The 
the Sidney Hotel and Nancy," presented to that orgahlza
can be had lor the tion some time ago by .a public spir-
centseach. will be th„e p“H ^ed citizen of Duncans., The raffle
es in the contest, the ^ took place on June 15th and'as soon
largest ot the th.ree rugs and the orth-
er two the srnhlte ^ took a trip over to Cowlchan Bay
are now ,on exhibition in the window | v.,, +v,...... ............. a












Corner Fifth and Beacon Ave.
where he was met by the owner and 
given possession. The Nancy now
The anhual strawberry festival and rides the waves at her anchorage m 
ice cream social .ol St. .ppul’s church Deep Cove and needless to say her
v/ill be held at thb home of Mr. and new owner is very proud of her.
Mrs. R. Sloan, Mr. Fred Clarke,, who was in Sid-
-omWedneaday.Mpfte.a8th,,Jto^^^ rfe^“aayk-^thirweek~superin---
m. to 10 p. m. e . I tending the removal of part of a rail­
ing decorated.to flUit the occasion and niifflt from Ridneving aec mtm.x  Bmx ^ contractors outfit from Sidney
the Ladies AW ^te to Port Angeles, Wash., is an old la-
vision for supplying ^ crosse and hockey player who former
ice loroam atid are endeavoring to bnJn in Ottawa, hut o
PERFECT COFFEE IS AL­
WAYS ASSURED TO USERS
make the event an enjoyable and suo- 
cessful one. Candy, ice cream, straw­
berry, tea room and iplain sewing 
stalls will bo tastefully arranged and 
refroshmentB Will bo served on the 
lawn. A , programme ' of music and 
songs Is being arranged. You arc in 
vltcd to bo present and enjoy the 
event.
Miss Amy Williams wishes to an­
nounce to the people of Sidney and 
district that she has opened an Ice 
cream, candy and confectionery store 
in the premises recently bccuplcd by 
the Sidney Water and Power Com­
pany, better known as Mr. S. Rob­
erts offleo. The Interior of this-hand­
some llitlc bfflldlng has been romod- 
(llcd to suit tho wishes of the new 
tenant and a new and attractive 
stock of candles and confectionery Is 
displayed most temptingly in tho win­
dow and on tho shelves and tables. In 
addition Mias Wllliams alfo earries ln 
sloclc compleTo Unei of elgar(*<ttys and 
tobaecoes'and Is firm in h(‘r bi‘li(‘f 
that she will receive her full share of 
the patronage of tho people of the 
district as well as the soldier boys.
ly made his home in Ottawa, but of 
late years has been engaged in rail­
way work In Minnesota and the prair­
ie provinces. While In St. Paul he 
was very prominent in lacrosse cir­
cles and was a member ot the St. 
Paul team that played, the Shamrocks 
of Montreal, at that time the world’s 
champions, two exhibition games at 
St. Paul In 1903. He clalmsjthat la­
crosse and hockey arc both booming 





STEVENSON—At Victoria on Mon­
day, Juno 10, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs 
l^oncl Stevenson, of Bazan Bay, a 
daughter.
Perculator
IT IMPROVES THE FLAVOR
-ASK YOUR DEALER.
FOR RENT—Tho Sidney Rooming 
House, corner Second street • and 
Sidney avenue; 21 rooms, furnishod 
or unfurnished. Will lease for one
year with option Apply S. Roberts.
..... ..................
House, corner Third street and Sid­
ney avenue; 12 rooms, partly furn­
ished. Will lease for one year with 
option. Apply S. Roberts.
B. C. ELECTRIC
—railway eo;—
Light and Power Department, 




Middy Blouses, Latest Designs, 
$1.00, $1.40, $1.50^
Charming Voile Nett and Muslin Col­
lar , 25c each.
SPECIAL—Ladies Corsets, 75c.
VALENCEINES LACES and TORCHEON LACES—a wide range.
DRESS MUSLINS in different shades and prices.
CREPE CLOTHS at per yard.......................................15c, 20c and 25c
FINE WHITE LAWNS, per yard ............... ..15c, 20 and 25c
FINE WHITE NAINSOOKS, per yard .............................. 15c and 20c
A FINE RANGE OF PRINTS selljng at the old price .............. 15c
Our Hardware
Stock
IS NOW WELL ASSORTED UP FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 
ALABASTINE, PAINTS, STAINS, PAINT BRUSHES, SCREEN 
DOORS AND WINDOW SCREENS, LAWN MOWERS, GARDEN
HOSE, ETC.
LET US GET TOGETHER ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS. IF 
WE HAVE NOT GOT EXACTLY WH'AT YOU WANT WE ARE IN 
TOUCH WITH WHOLESALE PEOPLE WHO HAVE AND WE




Yesterday the Nabob Girl spent her first day in Victoria look­
ing tor users of the famous Nabob Pure Food Products. She found 
a number of people who were fortunate enough to have Nabob Pro­
ducts in their homes, and wherever she foiind the Nabdb Products 
She presented the lady of the house with a bright, new, crisp one or 
two dollar bill. Don’t delay purchasing your Nabob Tea, Coffee or 
other Nabob Products at once as she may call bH ]^ou In Sidney any 
day now.
She will spend a whole day In Sidney and district in tho near 
future and will be prepared to give away one and two dollar bills 
wherever she finds these popular products.
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR FULL PARTICULARS.
Sidney Trading Co.
Limited
DEP ARTMENT AL STORES^ SIDNBVs B. .0.
(Branch Store James Ishind )
General Phone 18 Warckouae Phone, 1
